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The Evening Times
h \ ■ THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. light to moderate, variable winds, fin® 
and warm.

Î

DEVELOPMENT OF PEACE CONFERENCE WILL TODAY’S WINNER 
NEW PROVINCES ADJOURN UNTIL MONDAY & TAKES THE CUP
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Believed That There Will be a Rupture Over Clauses in 
Dispute—Envoys May Not Have final Power After All 
-—The Day’s Work of Both Missions.

Hon. F. W. G. Haul- 

tain Thinks Gen

eral Policy

A VICTIM OF 
LABOR THUGS?

Deciding Race for 

Canada Trophy 

StartedIMPROVEDJ j

)
>■ j' ♦

Senator David Wark 

Reported Better 

Today.

A Chicago Contractor 

Was Probably Mur

dered

WOULD BE THE BEST IN LIGHT AIRSPORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug 18. - 
When the peace plenipotentiaries met to
day it was practically with the tacit un
derstanding that at the end of today’s 
session they would adjourn until Monday. 
The “prophets of evil,” as those who per
met in believing that all hope of a treaty 
is gone are called, predicted that today 
would witness the final rupture, and 
that, at most, there would be only one 
more meeting, not for a final effort to 
reach an accord, but to exchange the dip
lomatic amenities ■ and bid each other 
farewell.

This does not correctly represent the 
situation. Unless something unforeseen 
occurs today the final struggle will be 
postponed until Monday to give both 
sides time to hear the last word of their 
governments.

is written “full pow
ers” of ptenipotenfiariee extraordinary 
may be, there modern days of the cable 
and the telegraph whtih keeps the en
voys in instant communication with their 
home governments has nude more or less 
objection of the “full powers” which in 
the olden days were given to envoys 
charged by their governments with nego
tiating and settling international issues. 
Diplomatic negotiations are now conduct
ed by emperors and governments rather 
than emissaries. Envoys propose and 
emperors dispose.

Both sets of plenipotentiaries here are 
in continuous communication with their 
governments. Accounts of each day’s 
proceedings are cabled, nightly to Tokio 
and St. Petersburg and messages are con
stantly arriving from Ifoth capitals.

The reports of the Japanese arc much 
longer and more complete than those of 
the Russians and the secretaries of both

No matter what delegations work day and night decipher
ing messages.

A Bright Spot in History
NEW YORK, August 12. — Isaacs N. 

Seligman, the banker, returned from 
Portsmouth N. H., yesterday and ex- 
prereed the belief that the peace confer
ence will become a bright spot on his
tory's pages. Speaking of the meeting be
tween M. Witte and the Jewish bank
ers including himself, Mr. Seligman said: 
“We did not ask for the conference, nei
ther did M. Witte call it. It had been 
arranged by other parties to have us 
come together. We were much impress
ed by M. Witte, bis candor and hie hu
man feeling. As we understand it, he 
has no powers to do what we asked, but 
we believe be will use hie gpod efforts 
and that he will be in a position to bear 
our message to the emperor in a conveni
ent way that we are confident will bear 
fruit.”
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U Should Commend Itself To 
The People—Hon. Mr. 
Haultain Might Aspire To 
Do For Provinces What He

Wind Freshened Up a Little,’ 
But the Yachts Were Greatly 
Delayed in Starting—iro- 
quis Crossed Starting Line 
First.
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ON A HUNTING TRIP BY SLUGGING GANG
Has Done For Territories. Count Thebaud of St. An

drews, Soon To Make a
Visit to Miramichi Wilds—

»

Successful Bazaar Held at 
Springhill. -

He Quarreled with a Union 
Agent and Two Days After 
wards Disappeared--’Phone 
Message Said Body Was in 
River.

♦
♦

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. 18 - The 
last race in the contest for the Canada 
cup will be aaried today, weather condi
tions permitting.
■two races, and interest in today’s 
test is great. Early today the prospecta 
for a

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18 - Horn F. W.
G. Haultain, premier of the Northwest 
Territories, in an interview given at Re- 

. gina, announced his policy in regard to 
it he plans which he has decided upon.

Questioned as to his potetioal aspira
tions, he said he had hoped he might A 
be given an opportunity of serving the

asked. . ,
“Well, that,” replied Mr. Haultain, ^ J

“» a lùatter which doea net «et afro- ret»r£ed ^Vei’ althoUgh he
gather with me. I might not lmnatmr- “J™1 co“fiaed to bed-
*11 , , . r_ .i There are no alarming symptoms and, ally aepsre to *»ng wrek few the prov^ ^ k aj^a UJ^ ta ,£ Crockett

which up to tin* time I have been the attea(Kng physician. The patient pos- 
Territories. seases remarkable vitality and there be-

'What attitude do you intend to take jng ^ few precedents to go by it is dif- 
U» the coming provincial elections? ficu]t to form an opinion as to whether

“I cannot possibly rey, as I do not or Qot illnea8 b ïkely to prove fatal 
know under what conditions the elections 
will be held, but I hope bo see candidates

Each boat has won
con-

race were not good. There was 
scarcely a Dreath of air etirriug on the 
'lake, and the water in Charlotte harbor 
was flat and glassy* 
cloudless, and at 0 o’clock ifrhc atmo
sphere had become oppressively hot, 
with a slight breeze which increased to 

.about three miles an 'hour, from the 
northwest. The course today will be a 
triangular V>ne, three miles to a leg, twice 
around the couree. The weaithcr sharps 
say that conditions will again favor the 
American boat today.

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. 18 - Ait 10 
o clock the wind was southeast, and had 
freshened to six miles an hour. The Iro# 
quois at 10 went out under full

iJ
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HAD A VERY
CLOSE SHAVE

MOTHER WILL 
WAIT IN VAIN

The ikies wereKILLED BY CHICAGO, Aug. 18—iR. H. Davidson, a 
building contractor, is missing from Chic
ago and his friends and relatives think he 
has met death at the hands of a union lalbor 
slugging gang.

Davidson was in the employ of Frank W. 
Adams, as superintendent of the construc
tion of a new building at Rockwell and 37th 
streets. The construction of the building has 
been marked by continuous labor troubles. 
After he had discharged a number of men 
Davidson received a call from a man who is 
supposed to have been a union business 
agent. That was several day* ago. The in
terview between the contractor and the 
stranger ended in a violent quarrel, in which 
Davidson knocked his caller down, 
days later Davidson left his wo|h as usual 
at five o’clock in the afternoon, büt he did 
not reach his residence.

The next day an unknown person called 
Frank W. Adams on the telephone and 
said: “You will find your man, Davidson, in 
the rivçr.” Since that téléphoné communica
tion no word had been heard from Davidson 
or about him.

MISTAKE
,v

German Baron Shoots a Fe
male Poacher in Mistake 
for a Deer.

Thomas Foley, North End Con
fectioner Drank Poison In 
Mistake for Medicine.

Young Man Murdered While 
En Route Home in Response 
to Aged Parent’s Appeal.in the near future.

... . , Count Thebaud, of St. Andrews, is here
tn every constituency advocating as far as arrangin iot a hunting trip to the Mirar 
possihle, the following principles:

“Entire separation of Dominion and 
provincial politics.

“Determined resistance to any interfer-

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—A Berlin des
patch to the Herald, says that Baron 
Speck Von Stemburg, a brother of the 
German ambassador at Washington shoit 
a female poacher at midnight in mistake 
for a deer in Count Von Der Schulen- 
burg’s preserve in New Glattefbein. The 
woman has since died. Baron Stemburg 
lias voluntarily surrendered to the police 
and has been allowed bail.

canvsf,
Temeraire following 20 minutes Jatee 
also under full canvas.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 18 — It was H 
o’clock before the naval reserve launch 
reached the judges’ boat with the mark
ing boats, after which instructions 
given, and it was then necessary to place 
the stake boats.* This caused delay past 
the usual starting time.

At 11.02 the judges posted a red flag, 
indicating that buoys were to be left to 
starboard. The preparatory gun was fired 
at 11*1520, and the Iroquois crossed the 
starting line: the Temeraire at 11.15.25, 
unofficial tinte.

That Thomas Foley, the Slain street 
confectioner, is now alive, is mostly due 
to the masterly treatment of Dr. James 
A. McIntyre.’

Mr. Foley, who has not been in the 
beat of health for some time, toe* 
poison by mistake this morning. He was 
taking medicine and took the wrong 
battle. After drinking some of its con
tents, he became very ill, and Dr. Mc
Intyre was immediately called» He at 
once applied the stomach pvuip, 
sick man’s condition began to improve.

The accident occurred shortly before 
12 o’clock, and at two o’clock it was 
thought that he was out of all danger.

Mr. Holey, who-«tout-35 year* of 
age, is very popular in the North End, 
and his many friends wfil be pleased to 
know that his illness did nog prove fatal.

BONNEYVILLE, Ore. Aug. 18—While 
answering ibis aged mother’s call to come 
home, J. L. Anderson of Kansas City, Mo 
was murdered near here this morning. In
vestigation showed that Anderson had 
been dealt repeated blows on the head by 
a heavy iron bar but failed to elidit any 
motive for the crime, nor any clue to thp 
murderer. A letter in his pocket contain
ed an appeal from his mother at Kansas 
City, to come home. Anderson was about —
22 "years of age, and though bearing signs |j| Vf I pi rX 
of tramping, ‘he had been neatly dressed. L'IiJV.I1 L*L‘J

mi chi country.
The net receipts of the bazaar held at 

Springhill this week under the auspices
, _ . . , ,___, of St. Peter’s churoh will be $360.

ence by either Dominion political tarty in ^ the lBa,ptist Missionary Un
provincial concerns.’ . jon left for home by boat this morning. ‘

“Full provincial rights for province.
"The educational clauses of the auton- |T/-r gja i

omy bills impose restrictions on the pro- All I | |l|
vince which in my opinion are a serious ——._ — ■—
and unconstitutional invasion of provin- I gl | r ARK
rial rights. This question, with regard to 
which very opposite opinions are held, Percy H. Chestnut, in referring to yes-
«hould be settled by an appeal to the terday's accident in Rockwood Park,-said 
tsurts.” that it is unreasonable to wppoee that

“T5,. immediate transfer of the bur- )fr. Unley's horse took fright at the
den of the railways exemption, from the, ncw tourist automobile. Instead, he
«boulders of the people of Saakatche-, attributes the animal’s actions to the odor 
wan to the shoulders of the people of t he 0f the bears. * *
«•bole dominion for whose benefit the The motor car, he says, “was dead
Canadian Pacific Railway wai undertak- quiet,” and, as on Minawaganish read, 

'*1 no difficulty was experienced with the
“The immediate transfer of all lands horse on meeting an auto. His argu- 

etill held by the crown, for railway and ment is likely to be the more reasonable 
other corporations. eo that they may bear 0f the two. As an illustration of his
their fair share of taxation.” theory, Mr. Chestnut stated that on one

“The work' of legislation and adminis- occasion when driving through the coun- 
tration is never at an end, and I can re- try hie horse took fright at the smell of 
fer to the general policy and methods of a bear which was crossing a field about 
the Northwest government, as the best in- two hundred yards from the road, 
dication of my policy for the future. A did not notice the animal at first and 
policy of gradual development, ever push- hie attention was drawn to it by tire ac- 
ing forward, but always keeping actual Lions of the horse.
conditions in view, ie one that should ; With regard to tile prohibition of auto- 
commend itself to the people of this coun- mobiles in the park, Mr. Chestnut said 
try.” that they were allowed to run through

Central Park, New York, and .parks in 
other cities gave them free passage and 
there was “no such nonsense.”
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PRINCE LOUIS 
FOR SYDNEY

' ;

OF CHRISTMARITIME -
BAPTISTS

-> NEWS FROM THE BORDER
ST. STEPHEN, A tig. 18—(Special)—Mr

British Cruisers Will Visit There e“m

of their daughter, Miss Margaret Murray 
Maxwell, to Walter Kemp Mure hie, son 

- of J. S. Murehic. The ccreyuony will take
SYiDNEY, N. S., Aug. 18.—-(Special)— tface Thursday, August 31, at the Moth- 

The steamer Pro Patria, which wae | »harch. Old Ridge, and will be fob
* j , « x ,, — , .. , : lowed by a reception at the home of thestranded at Forchu m May last, sailed j

for Halifax last night to go to dry-deck ! Miss Alice Tcdd has returned from a 
for permanent; repairs. The Pro Patria visit to Cottage City, 
was takçrn to Louusburg a few weeks ago 
and temporary repairs effected.

Annual Meeting Opened in 
Halifax Last Night.SHOULD SOON 

BE DECIDED
in September.

Ministerial Institute Opened 
at Charlottetown This Morn
ing.

HAMHAX, N. S., Auç. 18.—(Special)- 
Thè annual meeting of the Disciples of 
Christ opened last evening in North 
street Christian church with 125 dele-

OHAiRLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 18. Preaent- An “Ureas of welcome by
—(Special)—The ministerial institute, of Pastor R. ,E. Stephenson and E. C. Ford, 
the (Maritime Baptist Association opened of Weetford, completed the session, 
here. this morning, Dr. Brown presiding. This morning a business session was 
There was a good attendance of members, held. Reports showed 26 churches with 
A paper by Rev. Dr. Day, of Kentville, a total membership of >2,066; non-residents, 
was discussed at considerable length. 551; members gained during the year, 
Its subject was “Is belief in immortality 172; number of 8. S." members, 1,140; va- 
eesential to ethics?” The writer took the kie of church property, $59,000. Mission- 
affirmative side. Very few exceptions ary reports received from 17 churches 
were taken by other speakers. Rev. Dr. showed contributions of $518.10 for mari- 
Gates of St. John read a paper on the time missions; American Home Mission, 
Bible and other sacred books. Rev. G. $92.38; foreign mission, $476.99; and lo- 
P. Raymond spoke on the young man cal work, $6,028.28.
problem in the Sunday School and pa- : J. S. Floyd, H. Murray and E. R. Sle
per was read from the pen of Rev. F. E. phenson were appointed a committee to 
Bishop of Sydney on the authority of the confer with other churches regarding 
Scriptures. Tile convention proper op- Christian Union, 
eiys tomorrow. Educational matters in 
settlement between the Baptists and Free 
Baptists will be the chief feature.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 18 — (Special)- 
Guy Dunn, who has change of the sur
vey work on the New Brunswick section 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way, has laid before the railway commis
sion the facts and figures that 'bis staff 
have been able to concerning the
merits of the two suggested routes for 
the new road across New Brunswick, and 
it is understood that when the 
cabinet meets next week it will have the 
report oi the Transcontinental before it 
op what are known as the “central route” 
ajnd tile “St. John Valley route.” Unless 

misters, therefore, find it necessary 
for further information concern

ing distances, curves, grades, etc. The 
questions should be definitely settled in a 
few days as to which line the new high
way will follow across new Brunswick 
on its way to the seaboard.

He

(Miss Vera Young is visiting Mrs. Ar
thur Smalley at St. -John for a few days. 

A telegram was received here last night engagement of Miss Vera Young of

Es t Vô Hh prfr i£ing that a jLtfon of toe BritiS'cruder Week “d. congratulations have beep
squadron would visit Sydney some time recelved the happy younS coup'e- 
between September 4th and 14th. They 
will be tendered a reception.

y
AFTER SULPHUR WATER

The result of the paragraph in Tues
day’s Times to the effect that the Penob- 
squis Natural Sulphur Spring Co. 
give to sufferers from rheumatism, dy- weMre d^?yN’,hocked toe"drath^
epepsia, indigestion, etc., a trial jar o-t Mrs. Geo. H. Seaman, which occurred quite 
their fambu» sulphur water, was that over and unexpectedly this afternoon at
TOO people besieged the company’s office, sclmaThad* been’ fif’Srei with
24 Waterloo street, on Wednesday and \ stomach trouble. She entered the Moncton

hospital and underwent an operation and was 
afterwards able to be about. About a month 
ago she -went to her parents’ home in Hille- 

A •boro, hoping a change would do her good. 
She ‘did not improve, but her condition was 
not considered serious until last Monday. 
Since then she has been growing weaker, and 
the end came suddenly this afternoon.

Deceased was twenty-nine years old, /and 
was the eldest daughter of Walter B. Dlck- 

, son, agent for Malcolm McKay in Albert 
Attorney General Pugsley when asked ‘àmrX"

this morning regarding the election rn- former traveler for a St. John firm. Her
published in a morning journal said: husband and two* little boys survive, (and

«rt>* a]i y>ews to me. I nave heard ™uc.£ sym-pathy is folt for the bereavedU s an news lo me. e ™ family. The funeral will be held here Sun-
nothing at all about it. day afternoon.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEMRS. GEORGE H. SEAMANwould Wednesday's Ottawa Journal cays:— 
“Mrs. Oliver and two daughters. Laurier 
avenue West, leave today for St. John, N,
B. . to visit R. K. Oliver.”

His lordship Bishop Kingdon arrived 
in the city today on the Maritime ex
press.

G. At. Jarvis, superintendent of the L
C. R. is at the Royal.

-James Beveridge, of St. John, and Joint 
6. MaoArthur of Moncton were passen
gers on the Virginian from Montreal for 
Liverpool today.

MEETING THIS AFTERNOONthe mi
callto A private consultation was held at the 

mayor’s office this morning at which May
or White and Engineer Barbour and Su
perintendent Murdock were present, 
is presumed that the matter under dis
cussion had reference to the water exten
sion situation pt Loch Lomond. A private 
meeting of a sub-committee of the water 
board is fixed for this afternoon when 
the results of yesterday’s meeting' will 
probably be laid .before Engineer Barbour.

It
Thursday. All were supplied with a jar, 
and as a result a large number of orders 
have been received for the water, 
fresh consignment, bottled at the spring, 
is expected tonight, and all orders will 
be filled tomorrow. Sufferers are invited 
to call and try a "glass.

SUSSEX NOTESSTRIKE MAY 
BE CALLED Off

SUSSEX, Aug. 18. — Roy C. Whitney, 
employe in the I. O. R. freight house, ar
rived home today from St. Stephen and 
other points in Charlotte county, where 
he has been spending bis holidays. He 
was accompanied by Miss Etta Whitney.

Mrs. George F. Smith returned home 
Wednesday from St. John and Musquash, 
where she has been visiting friend*.

Miss Grace McKay returned home Tues
day from Digby, where she has been 
visiting friends.

Mrs. George C. Peters of Moncton is 
visiting her old* home here.

Miss Annie Dodge has returned to her 
duties as operator in the I. C. R. station

EQUITY COURT
Before Mr. Justice Barker this morn

ing the case of the Eastern Trust Co. vs.
Frances A. Jackson, executrix of the 
estate of Geo. R. Jackson, late of Char
lotte Co;, et al. was heard. The bill was 
filed by the Eastern Trust Co. to ascer
tain the correct ownership of certain 
bonds valued at $400 and $300 respectively.
The bill complains that Frances A. Jack- 
son, widow of George R. Jackson, has 
appropriated the money out of the estate 
for her own personal use. An injunction 
is asked for. Evidence for the plaintiff here, after spending her holidays in Syd- 
was taken this morning. The witnesses nev.
were G. Wctmore and the evidence of J. Miss Sara Byrne is visiting friends in 
S. Clarke is being heard this afternoon. Dorchester.
J. A. Belyca, K.C., for the plaintiff; A.
J. Gregory, K.C., for Frances A. Jack- 
son, Dr. A. O. Earle for others.

“I declare," exclaimed «a slovenly writer, 
wish I could find a pen that would just 

salt me!"
And instantly came the chorus, “Try a pi* 

pen." !

GRAND TRUNK GAIN J3C.7B3.
The Grand Trunk system for the second 

week of August shows earnings of $717,990, 
an increase of $30,752.

HELENA, Moat., Aug. 18. — Fourth 
Vice-President Dermody of toe order of 
Railroad Telegraphers received telegraphic 
orders last night from President Per ham 
directing that Dermody take a vote of his 
division as to whether or not the strik
ing operators should return to work and 
end the strike. Mr. Dermody will take 
the vote of out-of-town strikers by wire 
and will report the result to President 
Perham at St. Paul.

Mr. Dermody stated that he felt confid
ent that the men would vote to cal] off 
the strike, as they had assurances of re
ceiving an increase in wages.

"I
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SCHOOLS FAIL WITHOUT
TERRIBLE DISASTER ON PRACTICAL EDUCATION

A SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Recorder Skinner Holds Pronounced Views on the Grea 

Value of Manual Training—He Would Go Even Further 
and Teach Country Pupils How to Farm.

Excursion Train Plunged Through An Open Draw-Bridge and
Between Thirty and Forty People Were Drowned__
Apparently ’Twas Fault of Engineer.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL Tomorrow afternoon the City Comet 
band excursion will leave for Watter’e 
Landing, by boat from Indiantown at 
2.15 p.m., and will return about «even 
o’clock, thus giving people a good after
noon outing on the river.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17—It looks as if some 
of the shorts in Nova Scotia Steel have been 
caught on the wrong side. The stock to
day, after opening at 04%, moved up to 66%, 
although it was offered at that level.

While the operations in the market might 
not indicate a short Interest of any magni
tude, the peculiar methods being used to 
depress the stock by supplying the newspa
pers with beàrlsh Hteràturé, are suggestive 
of the fact that there are some people who 
are feverishly anxious to see the stock go 
lower.

1 Mr. Skinner gays that if the pupil does 
not receive a practical education, then 
the schools' are a failure.

There is. he says, no such thing as hand 
training, for, you cannot train the hand 
any more than you caji train a hammer. 
It is really training the mind to use the 
hand. We should tench the brain to use 
tho hand to a much greater extent than ia 
manual training. Thu greatest defect in 
the schools is the fact that -the pupil 
ie not taught the philosophy of wÿat he 
learns. This leaves the pupil, in too in
efficient a manner, to equip him for the 
battle of life. He should be so trained in 
the schools to enable him to matriculate 
into a technical school.

In country schools, in addition to man
ual training, it would, in Mr. Skinner's 
opinion be more beneficial to teach the 
pupils to be farmers. Teach them scien
tifically the value of plant life as food. A 
fifteen minutes’ lecture on this subject 
each day would go a very long way to
wards the accomplishment of such an ob
ject. Where pupils in country districts 
arc taught along precisely the same lines 
a* city pupils, they are being educated 
out of their homes, and off the farms, 
which literally means that the education
al establishments situated in the rural dis
tricts are really schools of emigration, be
cause what the pupils are taught, not only 
takes them away from their homes, but 
sometimes out of the country altogether 
Hence the necessity of teaching them 

i farming.

Of nil the opinions so far expressed as 
to the vahio of manual training or the 
advisability of introducing it here, very 
few have given attention to those 
branches of the system that wduld apply 
particularly to schools located in country 
districts or the benefits to be derived 
from it by thfe farmer’s son whose duty 
it should be to till «the soil and under
stand 'the values of the various forms of 
pilant hfe as food, and know exactly how 
to treat them in order that they may be 
brought to the highest -possible state of 
perfection.

Recorder Skinner has given the matter 
considerable thought, and told the Times 
that he was in favor of manual training 
in public «schools, but thought that it 
should be carried further -than has been

COUNTY COURT
Though only ten bodies have been re

covered the latest details indicate that 
£orty is a conservative estimate of the 
number of dead.

It is believed there are between 30 and 
45 people in the first car, now at the bot
tom of the river, and only five of these 
escaped. Others perished in the second 
ooach. The known dead are:

White tW. W. Jolly, or Jolliffe, pro
moter of the Kingston excursion;-----Jol
ly, or Jolliffe, a nephew of the above, of 
Kingston.

Negroee—Ross en Peebles, Sidney Thom
as. David Smith, Mary Jones, John Mar
ble, Jake Kingston. ANOTHER PROBLEM. [ these ants could not have been hired by
,,Th<;, raüroad officials stated last night rne managCmejit of the street railway I the city, as the same number of civic en
gineer feilS^stoX^rn Wore com’- ~»P“y would give something to knowjpkyes would never do the same amount 
ing to the draw, tins being the custom who the ol the colony of | ot work ,n the same time Moreover,
on passenger trains eroasing draw bridges. an!s that “ at w0* defr0>'inS the ^an'6 7rked 1
An investigation will be nude at once cedar °? Pltt etrcet' Dear Ehlkp a ,la>; and som,c of lon»^; an<Jv,lt

_. 1 street, and if there arc any more coming, wae therefore clear that they did not be-
Riggs, the engineer, could make no ex-j owing to the fact that alder- long to the union,

ptination. He was brought to ^ Norfolk have at various times protested The situation is extremely delicate. PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 18—(Sne-
last mght and taken to the Norfolk hos- ]0udly against encumbering the streets There is no means of learning whether toe rial)—For toe ’steenth time since the
1 _ ' with unsightly poles, Ool. McLean, when ante are working under contract, or by peace negotiations began a Crisis has nri-

F.reman Cooper says: “W'e were run- the matter was reported to him, was dis- the day, or whether they will present sen. It was first, seen by the correepon- 
score or more of ning fifteen or twenty miles an hour as posed to believe that the ants had been any bills for extras. dent of the Aeeaœinated Press, on the

we approached the bridge. I grew alarm- employed by the city council, to destroy .Several city official^ have visited the ward horizon.
ed but said nothing ac I supposed the en- the company's poles; and he therefore ant works, and four policemen have al- asserted that it was the sea serpent, but
gineer knew his business. When we got took the preliminary steps in a suit for ready reported them for working in the Russian who is very close to M. ’ Witte
within a few feet of the draw, I said: heavy damages. J city without a license. But they are! practically admitted that they had been
‘Man, ain’t you going to dq nothing?’ Later information, however, caused the. going right on with their operations. It expecting the Crisis to make another de- 
Mr. Riggs then applied the emergency Colonel to change his mind. It was «tat- j is reported that they worked all day monstration this morning. It is still

I brakes end told me to jump.” cd to him by officials of the road that ' last Sunday, and this has been brought to visible at 230 p. m.

NQRFCKLF, Va., Aug. 18. — An excur
sion train from Kingston, N. C., en route 
to this city plunged through an open draw 

the western branch of the Elizabeth

Argument in the ease of Black vs. 
Brown was heard this morning by Judge 
McLeod, and judgment was reserved. The Sussex Union Sunday School pic

nic is being held today at .Evandale. A 
large number of picnickers left Sussex this 
morning and proceeded to Rothesay by 
train from there the steamer May Queen 
took them to the picnic grounds.

over
river, eight miles from Norfolk yesterday 
afternoon on account of the air brakes 
refusing to operate effectively. About 
fifty passengers, the majority of them 
negroes, were drowned and about one 
hundred were injured.

Tho tram was running at the rate of 
about twenty miles an hour as it neared 
the bridge, and one of the specific orders 
of the road to stop all trains at the 
draw, whether open or not, was apparent
ly violated, 
draw too late to stop the train from 
plunging into the abyss. The air-brakes 
were applied, but were ineffective.

Scenes after the accident were blood
curdling.
women and children were dreadful to 
hear.

Work has been begun in order to lift 
the train from its predicament, and until 
'.hat is consummated the accurate num
ber of lives lost will not be known. 

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 18—Many people 
drowned and a

The Lunenburg, N. S., schooner Arthur 
H. Wight arrived from Arroyo, Porto 
Rico, with a cargo of new molasses for 
Baird & Peters.

f ^ The Times New Reporter. ]
The engineer saw the open the attention of the police magistrate.

It eeems quite probable that the matter 
will be brought before the water board to- 
day, and the question considered whether 
the ante may not be given a job on the 
waterworks.

propos ed.
Mr. Skinner thinks -that a boy, on leav

ing school, ohould be eo qualified as to 
enable hiim to enter a machine shop, if 
he eo desired, or to go into architecture 
or railroads or construction of any kind 
and make the drawings and diagrams 
necessary for it he structures, whatever 
they miay be. without being obliged to at
tend a 'polytechnic school.

Ak lie understands manual training it 
is only a nuggestion, and he feels that a 
pupil should be able to learn the manu
facture of machinery, otc., if he is not 
going to take up -the higher branche* of

. V*>

The shrieks of drowning men,
<§><$><§>

THE CRISIS AGAIN APPEARS.

were
others injured as a result of the excursion 
train wreck on the Atlantic coast line 
lionii'i from Kingston, N. C. to this city 
which plunged through an open draw on 
the western branch of the Elizabeth river 
eight miles from Norfolk, yesterday after-

«sea-
Several summer tourists

a

noon. study.
x ;:i -
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